Dear Valued Customer,
I am pleased to announce that your church bulletin service from Catholic Printery is being
transferred to a new owner, LPi. This change, effective September 3, 2019, is the result of
my plans to retire. With this transition, LPi will now be printing, shipping, and delivering
your bulletins each week, honoring Catholic Printery’s commitment to your parish
community and the advertisers who support your publication.
As a Catholic Printery customer, please know that it has been my utmost pleasure to have
worked with each and every one of you over these years. While the decision to retire was a
difficult one to make, choosing LPi to take on our valued church customers was an easy
choice. In fact, I learned the bulletin business at LPi when I was hired to be their first
Pressman 45 years ago. Today, LPi serves more than 6,000+ parish and diocesan partners
throughout the United States. They offer everything from church bulletins to online giving,
church management solutions, Catholic art and content, websites, and apps. I understand
that change can be hard, but I’m confident that LPi will provide you with the same highquality publications, on-time delivery, and superior customer service you’ve experienced
with us.

There is nothing you need to do right now. Over the next few months, LPi customer
service will be contacting you to migrate your bulletin over to LPi systems for
printing. Until then, you will continue to submit your bulletin content the same way
you always have. Rest assured that LPi’s process is very similar to CPs, so the
transition will be very easy. As an added benefit, your bulletin service from LPi
includes access to WeCreate, LPi’s digital art and content service. WeCreate features
the latest in stock photography, church clip art, Catholic prayers, weekly Gospel
reflections, and more to use in all your parish communications. Watch for emails
coming soon with information about how to access your new WeCreate
subscription.
If you have any questions about this transition, an information sheet about how to
contact LPi’s customer service department is included with this letter. LPi has set up
a Welcome Page on their website with more information about the service
transition from Catholic Printery to LPi. Please visit www.4lpi.com/welcomecatholic-printery/ regularly as new information and updates will be added over the
coming weeks.
Thank you for your patience as we move forward together,
Kieth Sterling
President, Catholic Printery
Joe Luedtke
Chief Executive Officer, LPi
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